
2019 Trophy Expedite Export Price List

All prices in US dollars 

Skins are salted twice & dried - antlers/horns boiled & 100% clean 

EXPORT DOCUMENTATION (NZ Government Export Certificates & Animal Health|Origin 
Declarations) 

USA	 	 	 	 $100 for big game/small game

	 	 	 	 plus $60 for Conservation permit if game birds in crate as well


Rest of World	 	 $200 for big game/small game

	 	 	 	 plus $60 for Conservation permit if game birds in crate as well      PTO


Shoulder 
skin & skull 
cap (cut for 
mounting)

Lifesize 
 skin & skull 
cap (cut for 
mounting)

1/2 Lifesize 
skin & skull 
cap (cut for 
mounting)

Back 1/2  
flat skin

Full body  
flat skin

Whole Skull 
(bleached 

with 
peroxide)

BIG GAME SM LS 1/2 LS 1/2 FS FS WSB

Red Stag 225 350 300 50 100 250

Tahr 175 275 225 40 80 150

Fallow 175 275 225 40 80 150

Chamois 175 275 225 40 80 150

Ram 175 275 225 40 80 150

Goat 175 275 225 40 80 150

Wapiti/Elk 250 450 350 75 150 275

SMALL GAME tanned flatskin

Possum 170 50 30 50

Wallaby 280 100 50 80

BIRDS wet salted

Paradise duck 120

Goose 180

Turkey/Swan 200

ANTLER 
STAINING

$100 per set (up 
to 16 points) 

then $5 for each 
additional point

e.g. 22 pointer 
costs $130


EXPORT 
CRATES

up to .5 $200

.5-.75    $250

.75-1.0  $300

over 1.0 $POA

CRATE 
TRUCKING TO 

CHRISTCHURCH 
$75






ANTLER/HORN EUROPEAN MOUNT PRICES 

Bleached whole Euro skull on wood shield 

FLAT SKIN TANNING 
*prices include the skinning of your animal 

SPECIES On wood 
shield

Skull Only

use metal hanger

Red Stag $400 $250

Tahr $300 $150

Fallow $300 $150

Chamois $300 $150

Ram $300 $150

Goat $300 $150

Wapiti/Elk $450 $275

Fallow $200
Chamois $200

Tahr female $250
Tahr bull $350
Wallaby $100
Possum $50

Another species We will quote



GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT GAME TROPHY EXPORT FROM WOODBURY LODGE 

Our facility at Woodbury Lodge is an approved New Zealand Government Game Trophy Export Processing 
premises.  This official designation allows us to prepare skins, horn & antlers for export to any country in 
the world including the European Union (EU) which has a higher import standard for paperwork & 
processing.  


Lindsay Fraser Hunting Safaris NZ Ltd (Fraser Safaris NZ) is an approved New Zealand Government Game 
Trophy Exporter and will be the exporter (consignor) of your trophy crate.


EXPORT CRATE 

We make our own export certified timber crates in our workshop, custom sized as small as possible.  
There is the option to spilt Stag & Elk skull caps to end up with a smaller crate - but this is only done with 
your permission.


Base price for custom export crate is $250 (for crates .5-.75 m3). If a bigger or smaller crate is 
required, we will figure this out at the end of your hunt, so you know exactly what the crating charge will 
be. In general crates are $200 - $400 depending on number of trophies to be shipped and if Stag/Elk 
skulls are split.


Delivery of trophy crate to Christchurch Airport airfreight company from Woodbury Safari Lodge is 
$75 flat fee. 

AIR FREIGHT 

All crates are sent Airfreight Prepaid only, from Christchurch airport through our Government licensed 
game trophy shipper.  


Air freight cost is based on the volume kilogram weight (chargeable weight not actual weight).   IATA and 
airline regulations stipulate that 1 cubic metre of volume is equivalent to 167 kgs of weight.  


An example is a crate containing a Red Stag shoulder skin/antlers, Tahr life-size skin/horns, Chamois 
shoulder skin/horns & Ram shoulder skin/horns.  The Stag is not spilt, so the custom crate size is 1.03m X 
1.16m X 0.67m = 0.80 cubic metres volume.  The actual weight of the crate including the trophies inside is 
63 kgs, but the chargeable weight is 167 kgs x .8 = 133.5 kgs.  In this example the crate is going to Seattle 
POE which is NZ$5.52/kg, so the airfreight cost is 135.5 kgs X $5.52/kg = NZ $ 736.92


The prepaid freight cost is to your Port of Entry/Landing in your home country.  


Once the crate arrives at the Port of Entry/Landing, you are responsible for clearance, customs, brokerage 
fees & any further shipping costs to the final destination you require (e.g. taxidermist, tannery or yourself).


USA FISH & WILDLIFE DESIGNATED PORTS OF ENTRY 

All shipments of game trophies (mounted or unmounted) must pass inspection by US Fish & Wildlife at a 
designated Port of Entry.  There are 18 Ports available to choose from.  Your taxidermist/tannery should be 
able to advise you on which port is best to ship to.  




USDA (Department of Agriculture) Approved Facility 

While New Zealand game trophies (unmounted) are not required to be sent to an approved USDA facility 
for further processing, some border officials in various US Ports have a conflicting position and want the 
final destination to be USDA approved.  Discuss this with your broker and/or your taxidermist.  


HUNTERS COMBINING THEIR TROPHIES IN ONE CRATE


Apart from family & husband/wife type hunts, if you are part of a big group hunt (say 4 or 6 friends who 
have booked a hunt as a group) then please remember that we can crate on your request, everyone’s 
trophies into one crate, but each individual hunter will need us to generate export documentation ($100/
hunter) to allow the US Fish & Wildlife Service e-Dec to be completed by your broker for each hunter.  


We have been told by reliable brokers, that the Customs & Fish & Wildlife Service offices at Houston, Los 
Angeles & Dallas do not allow multiple hunter’s trophies in one crate.  Please discuss this with your broker 
& Lindsay. 

Allow 30-90 days (weather dependent) for your trophies to be ready to ship from Woodbury Safari Lodge.


At this point we will contact you to confirm all shipping details are correct and the airfreight cost, which 
needs to be paid before your crate leaves our workshop at Woodbury Safari Lodge.


Thank you for hunting with us this year and please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions 
regarding your trophy export.


Best Regards,


Lindsay Fraser (owner)


Woodbury Safari Lodge - Fraser Safaris New Zealand

phone: +64-3-692-2981

email: 3006lodge@gmail.com

website: www.3006lodge.com


mailto:3006lodge@gmail.com
http://www.3006lodge.com

